AGENDA

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE AND SUBSTITUTIONS
To receive any apologies for absence from Members under Standing Order 39.1 and notices of substitutions (for District Councillor Members of the Committee only).

2. MINUTES OF 06 JUNE 2003
The minutes will be available in the meeting room half an hour before the start of the meeting.

3. DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
To receive any declarations of personal and/or prejudicial interests from Members in respect of any item to be considered at the meeting.

GENERAL

4. PUBLIC QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS
To answer any questions from local government electors within the Tandridge District area.

5. MEMBERS’ QUESTIONS
To receive any questions from Members.

6. MEMBERS’ ALLOCATIONS FOR 2003/04
The Committee will consider bids for the current year’s allocations of £107,100

7. PROGRESS ON LOCAL YOUTH DEVELOPMENT SERVICE ISSUES IN TANDRIDGE
This report gives the latest details on the youth service buildings in Tandridge, specifically Area 75 (Harry’s) and the Caterham Youth Centre, as well as reporting on the taxivoucher pilot scheme and youth video project.

8. TANDRIDGE COMMUNITY SAFETY REPORT
A report on how the County Council’s £17,500 was allocated by the partnership in 2002/03 and a discussion of priorities for 2003/04.

9. TANDRIDGE LOCAL COMMITTEE WORK PROGRAMME
This report sets out priorities for the Local Committee for 2003/04 to link with the overall priorities of the County Council. A presentation and demonstration of the county website linked to and from the district website by the Local Media Advisor.

10. PLANNING & COUNTRYSIDE SERVICE ANNUAL REPORT
A report for information on the various aspects of the service locally with reference to Minerals & Waste and Rights of Way, etc.

TRANSPORTATION (Starts 11.45 am)

11. PETITIONS
To receive any petitions in accordance with Standing Order 62.

12. PUBLIC QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS
To answer any questions from local government electors within the Tandridge District area.

13. MEMBERS’ QUESTIONS
To receive any questions from Members.

14. SAFE ROUTES TO SCHOOL, BLUEHOUSE LANE, OXTED
A report detailing proposals for safety measures in Bluehouse Lane.
15. **A22 CATERHAM BYPASS**  
A report requesting the Local Committee to agree an order to enable necessary works to proceed.

16. **CONDITION OF THE ROADS IN TANDRIDGE**  
A report for information from the Local Transportation Director on the condition of Tandridge roads.

17. **LTP ADVISORY GROUP**  
The Local Committee chairman will give a verbal update on progress and ask the committee to confirm membership of the Local Transportation Advisory Group.

18. **LTP OVERSPEND**  
A verbal update by the LTD, following last committee meeting, on the LTP overspend with an information report from the Finance Department on future arrangements.

19. **SMALLFIELD ROAD – SPEED MANAGEMENT**  
A brief verbal update by the Local Transportation Service on the agreed experimental 40 mph.

**NOTES:**
1. Members are reminded that Standing Orders require any Member declaring an interest which is personal and prejudicial to withdraw from the meeting during the discussion of that item, except in the circumstances referred to in Standing Order 58. If you have any queries concerning interests, please contact the Local Support Officer.
2. Members are requested to let the Local Support Officer have the wording of any motions and amendments not later than one hour before the start of the meeting.

---

Despatch date: 09 JULY 2003